Chesapeake Beach Civic League
Executive Board Meeting
July 9, 2018
President TJ Morgan called the meeting to order at 7:06 pm.
Wende Wiles gave the Treasurer’s report. The League received the rest of the race income due
us from J&A Racing ($13K) along with income from merchandise, membership, general sales,
and food sales from the 5K and the Summer Picnic. We made all final payments for Race
expenses.

Dan Hawthorn reported on traffic and safety issues. Traffic engineers require more data. He
has been advised that there will be no speed tables as roads are not wide enough to install
them.

Melissa Pulling suggested more signage needed to increase pedestrian safety. Dan Hawthorn
will pursue signage with the City.
Jenny Williams reported on planning efforts for the August 7, 2018, National Night Out. She
would like to spend a little more on advertising the event. She suggested signs can be
purchased and used every year. Jenny has confirmed exhibitors for the event. She has also
arranged for the ice cream truck to be present. The driver will keep the tab, and the League will
reimburse him. A raffle for restaurant gift cards and issuing a press release were also
suggested. The event is scheduled for 5:30 pm to 7:30 pm.
Jenny noted that the recent report regarding the assault on boys under the Bridge could not be
confirmed by EMS or Police. Additionally, people are setting off illegal fireworks. Jenny will ask
Officer Mike Geluso for guidance in addressing this potentially dangerous problem of illegal
fireworks.
Melissa Pulling reported on being followed home late at night by someone in a truck. After
much discussion by the group, Melissa recommended a Civic League sponsored Self Defense
Class be made available to area residents.
Robyn Bailey shared a letter she prepared for Race sponsors, thanking them for their support.
Robyn, also, gave a report from the Bayfront Advisory Committee as follows.
Art work will be installed at Lesner Bridge July 24-25. Dedication is scheduled for
July 28.
HRRT Bus #35 Schedule has been successful in attracting riders. Access to ticket sales
has been limited. Riders may buy tickets for exact change on the bus, or at ticket sales
at First Landing.
The Virginia Beach Conference Center was purchased by Commonwealth Lodging.
Current employees will continue. There will be a $25 million renovation to the facility.
Installation of pipes to remove water by Buoy 44 is in progress.
Inspector Rommel Tomayo can provide more information and may be contacted at
385-4131.
Aluminum bike racks to accommodate 12 bikes will be installed on Fentress Avenue at
Buoy 44.
She presented the Wish List to the BAC Open Forum. Crosswalks along Shore Drive (like
the ones on Ocean View Avenue with flashing lights) also were mentioned. The Wish
List is attached.

Robyn gave Curtis Bailey’s report regarding bacterial testing of area lakes. Lakes are high and
healthy. Questions were raised regarding vegetation. The City is currently conducting studies.
Joe Rutecki asked that a thank you letter be sent to Bruce Johnson and the Houck family for the
Flag display. The letter should appear in the Newsletter as well.
Robyn Bailey noted the 300th anniversary of the death of Blackbeard the Pirate and the
occasion for a “Pirates Day”.
Melissa Griffith requested a letter from TJ Morgan for the Newsletter, which will be published
by the end of July. It was suggested that Melissa include numbers for gross earnings for the
Race and the donations made. It was suggested that a link to Ocean Park funding for the
fireworks be established at our website for those residents wishing to contribute.
The group discussed the potential for a Community Day to provide an opportunity to hear
residents’ questions, concerns, and suggestions.
Becky Bump reported on recent sales of merchandise at Junior Market. She has picked up
checks in recent weeks for $775.00 and $106.00. Amy Bouchard suggested that the volunteer
shirts be made available for sale to the public, as they have been quite popular.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:00 pm.

